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One knows it’s trouble when the Kentucky Supreme Court almost unanimously affirms 

the proposition that “the issue is disobedience of an order, not whether the rationale for 

the underlying order was correct.”  Poindexter v. Commonwealth of Kentucky,  Supreme 

Court Case No.  2011-SC-000275-DG; December 20, 2012.  This published opinion upheld 

the Adair Circuit Court’s finding a criminal defense lawyer in contempt of court for his 

failure to appear at a defendant’s arraignment.  Poindexter should serve as a warning to 

those of us--particularly in the private bar--who have decided to actually represent people 

in the trial courts of this Commonwealth. 

 The facts in Poindexter are as follows.  The lawyer was hired by a criminal defend-

ant before his arraignment set for December 15, 2009.  However, another attorney ap-

peared with the client on behalf of Poindexter for the sole purpose of arraigning the de-

fendant.  The judge informed the attorney that appearing at the arraignment would make 

him counsel of record according to the local rules (“Once an attorney appears for a defend-

ant in a criminal case, he/she shall not be allowed to withdraw as counsel thereafter, ex-

cept upon extraordinary circumstances,” 29th Circuit Court Local Criminal Rule 3). The 

substituting attorney stated that he did not wish to be counsel of record.   

 The arraignment was passed until January 12, 2010.  Prior to the rescheduled 

court date Poindexter filed with the Clerk his Entry of Appearance on behalf of the defend-

ant. Since he had also received a fellowship to attend a professional conference on the 

same date as the upcoming arraignment, Poindexter contacted the Commonwealth’s Attor-

ney and filed with the Court a proposed Agreed Order to continue the arraignment again 

so that he could be present.   

Unfortunately, the trial judge denied the proposed Agreed Order. He issued an Order tell-

ing the defendant and Poindexter to be present on January 12, 2010.  In response to the 

Order, Poindexter told the defendant 12, 20to find another lawyer to represent him on the 

upcoming date and filed with the Court a “Notice of Non-Representation” before the ar-

raignment.  When the defendant appeared without counsel on January 10, the trial judge 

issued Poindexter a criminal summons to show cause why he should not be held in con-

tempt.    

Larry Simon, KACDL President 
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Even though Poindexter told 

the judge at the contempt hearing 

that another lawyer informed Poin-

dexter that he would represent the 

defendant, the Court found that the 

Poindexter intentionally failed to ap-

pear, was therefore in contempt of 

court, fined him $250.00 and sen-

tenced him to 96 hours in jail. 

 But hey, the jail sentence (96 

hours?) was suspended for two years 

on the condition that he not ever vio-

late one of the judge’s orders.  God 

forbid! 

 In finding that the lawyer 

had a duty to appear at the arraign-

ment, the Supreme Court affirmed his 

criminal contempt citation and sen-

tence by describing Poindexter’s ac-

tions as one of the “consequential, 

indirect, and constructive contempts 

which obstruct the process, degrade 

the authority, and contaminate the 

purity of the court.”  Id. at 11, citing 

Mitchell v. Commonwealth, 268 S.W. 

313, 313 (Ky. 1925).  Oh, my! 

 Justice Noble, the lone dis-

senter, wrote eloquently of her disa-

greement with the majority’s applica-

tion of the law of criminal contempt to 

the facts of this inconsequential cir-

cuit court case.  She points out that 

scheduling conflicts, illnesses and 

other valid circumstances arise from 

time to time which prevent solo prac-

titioners and members of very small 

firms from attending perfunctory 

court appearances.  “It has always 

been common practice that the re-

sponsible thing to do is to reschedule 

if possible but, barring that option, to 

have a fellow member of the bar cover 

the court appearance in your stead.” 

Id. at 13. 

 It should be noted that the 

local Criminal Rules for the Adair 

Circuit Court (all three of them!) fail 

to address any circumstances wherein 

counsel of record has an emergency 

(death in the family, giving birth to a 

child, etc.) that would allow another 

lawyer to stand in for the attorney of 

record. 

 Judge Noble concluded that 

the facts of this case failed to show 

willful disobedience toward the trial 

court nor any kind of disrespect to-

ward the court rising to the level of 

criminal contempt (emphases hers).  

“To use criminal contempt on what is 

basically a housekeeping matter 

should only occur when the Court had 

been treated disrespectfully or the 

order of the court is threatened.  To 

do otherwise trivializes a criminal 

contempt finding and simply makes a 

court appear arbitrary.” Id. at 16. 

 So, boys and girls, what have 

we learned from the Supreme Court’s 

opinion in Poindexter?  First, know 

the local rules before you show up in 

Court.  Second, pursuing an appeal 

when your opponent is a judge is 

pointless.  And third, a majority of the 

Kentucky Supreme Court members 

apparently have forgotten Earl War-

ren’s  guiding principle:  “It is the 

spirit and not the form of law that 

keeps justice alive.” 
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Black Robe continued from page 1 

If you have a request for 
assistance of if you would like to 
join this Committee, Contact Larry 
at: LARRYLAWYERGUY@AOL.COM, 
Simon Law Office, 510 West 
Broadway, Ste. 805, Louisville, 
Kentucky 40202; 502-589-4566; 
Fax: 502-583-3392 

Check us out at 

www.kacdl.net 

mailto:LARRYLAWYERGUY@AOL.COM
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MARCH 2013 DUI TIP  

COMMONWEALTH'S RIGHT TO A JURY TRIAL 

By Wil Zevely 

The County Attorney’s office in one of our local Northern Kentucky Counties has found yet another way to attempt 

to interfere with the defense of our citizens. In their infinite wisdom, they have decided to not allow cases to be set from 

the pretrial docket to bench trials without waving a jury trial. What they are trying to prevent is defense lawyers coming 

in at bench trials and as a matter of course asking for jury trials and then later waiving juries and setting bench trials. 

The problems they encounter, they claim, is it inconveniences police officers who need to come to Court when cases are set. 

From the defense perspective, it is very difficult to make a decision of how you wish to handle a case at the pretrial when 

you may have just obtained discovery. My position has always been, the more you can inconvenience these people, the 

better off clients generally are. 

Another problem frequently encountered by defense counsel involves DUI cases where there is a refusal of the chem-

ical test. Judges are more inclined to say those magic words "not guilty", where there is no number. This has frustrated a 

number of prosecutors who have, in their belief, found a way around this problem. Prosecutors, in refusal cases, ask for 

jury trials. This has a number of affects on our citizens. First, they do not want to incur the extra expense of a jury trial. 

Second, they are, justifiably so, afraid to have a jury trial. This also has a tendency, particularly for young inexperienced 

lawyers, to intimidate counsel into pleading guilty to DUI. 

So, what is the law? Commonwealth v. Green, 194 SW 3d 277, sets out, in criminal cases, the parties rights to a jury 

trial. Commonwealth v. Green, holds that in a petty offense, the Commonwealth has no right to a trial by jury. A petty 

offense is a crime that has a penalty less than a maximum penalty in excess of $500.00 and jail in excess of 6 months. This 

covers 1st and 2nd offense DUI prosecutions. This simply means, that the Commonwealth has no right to demand a jury trial 

in 1st and 2nd offense DUI prosecutions. It also means they have no right to a jury trial in criminal cases involving viola-

tions or Class B misdemeanors. The Commonwealth, certainly at pretrial, can not require our citizens to waive their 

right to a jury trial. Nor can they prevent us from asking for a bench trial and later demanding a jury trial. Obviously, the 

Commonwealth also can not ask for a jury trial on a 1st or 2nd offense DUI where there is a refusal. They simply have no 

right to do this. Beware that counsel must be familiar with local rules as they may require the filing of a jury demand be-

fore the case is called for a bench trial. 

The defense bar, however, needs to be aware, that once they demand a jury trial, the Commonwealth has the right, at 

that point, to object to the jury trial being withdrawn. The Commonwealth, once the jury trial has been requested by the 

Defendant, can require the Defendant to either plead or try the case to a jury. 
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2013 KACDL Regional Video Seminar Agenda 

 
Sexual offender registration: what to advise your client 

30 minutes -W. Robert Lotz, Covington KY 

How to Handle a Criminal Case in federal court 

30 minutes - J. Guthrie True, Frankfort, KY 

The ethics of criminal defense practice in Kentucky  

30 minutes- Scott West, DPA General Counsel, Frankfort, KY 

The ethics of representing clients facing collateral consequences  

30 minutes- Kate Benward, Assistant Public Advocate and Public Defender Corps Fellow, LaGrange, KY 

2013 Legislative Update 

A review of the legislative activity of the 2013 General Assembly with implications for effective practice 

60 minutes – Ernie Lewis, KACDL legislative agent, Frankfort, KY 

 

 

PREREGISTRATION IS ENCOURAGED, BUT NOT REQUIRED 

This seminar is open to criminal defense advocates only 

 

NAME  ______________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS  ___________________________________________________ 

 

CITY  __________________________  STATE  _______  ZIP _________ 

 

SEMINAR SITE AND DATE YOU PLAN TO ATTEND: 

SITE  ___________________________________  DATE  ______________ 

Fees 

□  KACDL Attorney Member     $50.00 

□  KACDL Non-Attorney Member      $25.00 

□  Attorney Non-Member      $100.00 

□  Non-Attorney Non-Member        $50.00 
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CORBIN      Friday, June 20   1:00p-4:30P 

    Office of David Hoskins, 107 East First Street 

Contact: David Hoskins                                       (606) 526-9009 

LEXINGTON                        Monday, June 3   1:00p-4:30p 

Fayette Circuit Courthouse, Multipurpose Room 

Contact: R. Tucker Richardson, III  (859) 259-0727 

BOWLING GREEN      Friday, June 7     9:00a – 12:30p 

Office of Cole & Moore, 917 College Street 

Contact: Brad Coffman   (270) 781-0954 

LONDON      Friday, June 7 9:00a012:30p 

London DPA Office, 271 S. Main Street, London 

Contact: Roger Gibbs     (606) 330-2050 

FLORENCE      Friday, June 7    9:00a-12:30p 

Offices of Busald Funk Zevely, 226 Main Street 

Contact:  Wil Zevely   (859) 371-3600 

PIKEVILLE      Friday, June 7     1:00p-4:30p 

Office of DPA, 126 Trivette Dr., Suite 102 

Contact:  Traci Hancock   (606) 433-7576 

LEBANON      Friday, June 7   9:00a-12:30p 

Office of Elmer George, 105 W Main Street 

Contact: Elmer George    (270) 692-2347 

LOUISVILLE      Friday, June 21   9:00a-12:30p 

Office  of Patrick Renn, 600 West Main Street 

Contact:  Larry Simon   (502) 

FRANKFORT      Friday, June 28   1:00p-4:30p 

Department of Public Advocacy, 100 Fair Oaks Lane, Suite 302 

Contact:  Mark Bubenzer                                       (502) 226-1100  

CATLETSBURG     Thursday, June 20 9:00a-12:30p 

Department of Public Advocacy, 108 28th Street, Catlettsburg 

Contact:  Brian Hewlette                                      (606) 739-4161   

PADUCAH      Friday, June 7    Noon-4:30p 

McCracken County Library, 555 Washington Street 

Contact:  Audrey Lee                                          (270) 575-7285    

HOPKINSVILLE     Friday, June 7  9:00a-12:30p 

Offices of Deatherage, Myers & Lackey, 701 South Main Street 

Contact: Amanda Mosley                                 (270) 886-6800 

LAGRANGE      Tuesday, June 7 10:00a-1:30p 

Oldham County Public Library 

Contact:  Elizabeth Curtin                                (502) 222-7712 

COVINGTON      Friday, June 7  8:30a-Noon 

Offices of Jim Norris, 333 Scott Street, Ste 4 

Contact: Susanne Bookser    (859) 292-6596 

    1
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KACDL  Education Notes 

2013 KACDL Advanced DUI Programs  

How to win DUI jury trials 

Learn from the leading DUI litigators in the Commonwealth how to repre-

sent clients at the highest level with advanced techniques in an intensive 

day long program. There will only be two 2013 programs in August, one in 

Northern Kentucky and one in Louisville. However there will also be a Lex-

ington DUI Seminar hosted by Tucker Richardson in late April early May. 

Space is limited. Topics include: 

Common fact-pattern DUI cases and related case law   

How to win DUI jury trials 

How to effectively voir dire for different types of DUI cases 

How and when to use experts 

How to effectively cross examine police officers 

The use and cross examination of NHTSA Field Tests 

How to beat “the number”  

Inherent problems with breath testing 

 

2013 KACDL Annual Conference 

November 1, 2013, Galt House, Louisville KY 

 

For further info Frankfort, KY 

Contact Amber Greathouse, KACDL Executive Director, P.O. Box 910369, 

Lexington, KY 40591-0369,  (502) 229-0998 
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2013 General Assembly Action: expungement, death penalty, presumptive parole, 
DNA, restoration of voting rights 

HB 47: Improving employment opportunities of felons who have not reoffended for 5 years after completion of sentence  

FRANKFORT, KY (February 6, 2013) — Rep. Darryl Owens, D-Louisville (center), presents HB 47, a Class D felony expuungement  bill, 
along with Rep. Arnold Simpson, D-Covington (left), and Justice and Public Safety Cabinet Secretary J. Michael Brown, to members of 
the House Judiciary Committee. The bill passed the Committee by a wide bipartisan margin. Additional persons testifying in favor of the 
bill were Wayne Saylor of Lexington and Alice Saylor Brown of Versailles who described how their Class D felony 28 years ago has affect-
ed their lives;  Jack Porter, former Campbell Commonwealth’s Attorney from 2001-2011; Dave Stengel, former Jefferson County Com-
monwealth’s Attorney who served in that capacity for 16 years; W. Robert Lotz, Legislative Chair, Kentucky Association of Criminal De-
fense Lawyers, a practicing criminal defense attorney in Covington, and Campbell County District Court Judge Karen Thomas who is for-
mer District Court Judges Association President. 

Ashley C. Pack of Dinsmore and Shohl, representing the Kentucky Press Association, testified in opposition to the bill. The Press Associa-
tion opposes the bill because expungement is “harmful to the interests of a free and open society in many ways.” Some business inter-
ests have also expressed concerns.  

However, the HB 47 expungement process proposed for certain Class D felonies is already in place for misdemeanor offenses and it is 
working well.  Our current judicious misdemeanor expungement process has not harmed our free and open society. Instead, it has 
helped people get work, pay taxes and participate more in their communities. That is what we want. 

HB 47 co-sponsors as of February 11, 2013 are: J. Bell, J. Crenshaw, D. Floyd, D. Graham, D. Horlander, M. Marzian, T. Moore, A. Simpson, 
D. Watkins.   It passed the house 

Photo by KY LRC Public Information  

The National Employment Law Project (NELP) expressed support for HB 47 because “it will promote public safety and help reduce recidi-
vism by allowing individuals convicted of a Class D felony to petition for expungement.” NELP said “HB 47 will improve access to jobs and 
housing for individuals who have turned their lives around, helping them to become law-abiding, productive members of society. In turn, 
HB 47 will contribute to increased public safety and stability in our communities.” 

The Sentencing Project, a national criminal justice research and advocacy organization, applauded House Bill 47 and  urged  support 
because “it will help fully integrate persons with eligible felony convictions into society and reduce the stigma associated with certain 
convictions.” The Sentencing Project said that “nationwide there is a growing bipartisan awareness of the long-term negative impact of 
collateral consequences and states are taking steps to combat the ill effects of these sanctions. From 2010 through 2012, 17 states ex-
panded or established expungement policies.” 

A felony expungement bill has passed the Kentucky House on several occasions by wide bipartisan margins only to stall in the Senate. 
Minority Floor Leader Jeff Hoover has been and remains a supporter of this measure as is House Judiciary Committee member Republi-
can Tom Kerr.  

Convicted felons who have “paid their debt to society” and who do not commit another offense still face significant collateral conse-
quences, often for life. Most collateral consequences operate in a way that makes it more difficult to be a productive member of society.   

Collateral consequences influence employment, occupational certification and licensing; business licensing; govern program participa-
tion, loans, grants, and benefits; education; housing; domestic rights; civic participation; registration and notification requirements; resi-
dency restrictions and motor vehicle licensing.  

The collateral consequences of being a felon make getting a good job harder, limit the way to higher education, to working in a profes-
sion, to beginning a business, and to qualifying for government aid to those who might be starting their life over again . 

Con’t on following page 
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The HB 47 Class D felony expungement proposed process is straightforward 

HB 47 allows a person to ask a court to expunge a Class D felony conviction after 5 years from completion of the sentence.  

It applies to persons who do not have other felony or misdemeanor conviction 

It does not apply to a sex or elder abuse offense or an offense committed against a child.  

The prosecutor and any victim have the right to present evidence to the judge considering expungement.  

The bill summary and links to its text are at: http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/HB47.htm 

Cost-Benefit 

HB 47 has no cost to the state but it has substantial long-term benefits to people and communities 

Incentive for good behavior 

The possibility of expungement is a significant incentive for offenders not to reoffend. 

Correctional Impact Statement on HB 47 

The Department of Corrections states:  “The provisions of this bill fall within the department's philosophy of removing barriers for ex-
offenders to be successful in the community once they have paid their debt to society.” 

The Governor’s Reentry Task Force  

In view of the fact that employment has a significant positive effect on reducing recidivism, the Kentucky Governor’s Reentry Task Force has 
recommended that the Kentucky General Assembly create a simplified process with reduced cost for expungement of felony and misdemean-
or offenses. 

Legislative Study Calls for Reforms 

LRC’s Program Review and Investigations Committee’s Reentry Programs for Felons Should Be Improved and Outcome Measures Should Be 
Developed (Report No. 357 2008) http://www.lrc.ky.gov/lrcpubs/RR357.pdf documented that felons face the obstacle of obtaining employ-
ment upon release from incarceration and recommended that hurdles to employment by felons be addressed.  
 
National recommendations 

The American Bar Association suggests that jurisdictions “should encourage the employment of convicted persons by legislative and executive 
mandate, through financial incentives and otherwise.” ABA Standards for Criminal Justice: Collateral Sanctions and Discretionary Disqualifica-
tion of Convicted Persons, Standard 19-3.3 (2004) The ABA suggests that: “[Jurisdictions] should enact legislation prohibiting the denial of in-
surance, or a private professional or occupation license, permit or certification, to a convicted person on grounds related to the conviction, 
unless engaging in the conduct underlying the conviction would provide a substantial basis for denial even if the person had not been convict-
ed.”  (Standard 19-3.3). 

The time for passage is now 

The possibility of expungement drastically changes a felon’s perspective on the future.  With no expungement, they know they wear a perma-
nent stain that they can never get rid of.  With expungement, they leave prison with hope for a better future. HB 47 is the next step in helping 
people become fully participating members of our communities. 

SB 86: addressing deficiencies in administration of death penalty process in KY identified 
by the extensive audit done by distinguished leaders 

KACDL Board member, Robin Webb, a Senator from Grayson, introduced a bill to implement the ABA Assess-
ment Team Recommendations. Senate Bill 86 is a response to the reasoned recommendations of the well-
qualified ABA Assessment Team after comprehensive study. The bill is found at: http://www.lrc.ky.gov/
record/13RS/SB86.htm 

Senator Robin L. Webb (D) 

Con’t on following page 

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/HB47.htm
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/lrcpubs/RR357.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/SB86.htm
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/SB86.htm
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Con’t on following page 

Over two years the American Bar Association Kentucky Assessment Team consisting of two retired Kentucky Supreme Court Justices, a for-
mer Chair of the House Judiciary Committee, distinguished law professors and respected bar leaders, all from Kentucky,  conducted the 
most extensive study and analysis of the manner in which the death penalty is administered in Kentucky that has ever been undertaken 
which culminated in the issuance in December 2011 of a comprehensive, evidenced-based report containing well-documented findings and 
recommendations. 

Without significant changes, Kentucky’s death penalty system will continue to be inefficient and ineffective. The American Bar Associa-
tion Kentucky Assessment Team examined all death sentences imposed in the Commonwealth since 1976, and found that, as of November 
2011:  

78 people have been sentenced to death 

52 of these individuals have had a death sentence overturned on appeal by Kentucky or federal courts, or been granted 
clemency,  

an error rate of approximately 60% 

The Assessment Team found that capital prosecutions occur in far more cases than result in death sentences, concluding that, “This places 
a significant judicial and financial burden on Commonwealth courts, prosecutors, defenders, and the criminal justice system at large, to 
treat many cases as death penalty cases, despite the fact that cases often result in acquittal, conviction on a lesser charge, or a last minute 
agreement to a sentence less than death.” 

Senate Bill 86 is not a bill to abolish the death penalty, but a bill that recognizes that, if we have a death penalty, it must be done right. 
The American Bar Association Kentucky Assessment Team found Kentucky’s administration of the death penalty deficient in meeting the 
ABA Protocols on the Administration of Capital Punishment. Such deficiencies in the administration of the death penalty in Kentucky must 
be corrected to make certain that the system that determines whether someone should be executed has the integrity necessary to ensure 
fair and reliable results that engender public trust and confidence; 

 

Senate Bill 86 implements specific important reforms that will ensure the system works. 

Requires ongoing training and competency on death penalty issues for law enforcement, public defenders, prosecutors, corrections 

officers, and judges 

Assures the independence and proficiency of the state crime lab 

Creates a statewide database for reliable ongoing information relating to capital cases 

Mandates the Department of Public Advocacy to enforce standards for death penalty cases to be handled by trained competent de-

fense attorneys 

Prohibits the execution of a person with a severe mental illness 

Directs that interviews of suspects be recorded so courts and juries receive accurate and reliable information about a defendant’s 

statement 

Creates minimum standards for eyewitness identification procedures to eliminate mistaken or false identifications 

An Overwhelming Majority of Kentuckians support fixing the state’s death penalty system 

A 2011 poll shows that a majority of Kentuckians support a suspension of executions to allow time for problems within the system to be 

remedied. The November 30-December 4, 2011 survey of 405 most likely voters statewide found 62 percent support a temporary halt to 

executions. The support was consistent across the state: a majority of men, women, urban, suburban, and rural, Republican, Democratic, 

and Independent voters all favored a temporary halt to executions. The poll, with an error rate of plus or minus 4.9 percent, was conducted 

for the Kentucky Assessment Team by Lake Research Partners of Washington, D.C. 
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Presumptive parole measure introduced by Senator Webb 

 

SB 82, AN ACT relating to parole, would amend KRS 439.340 to require the Parole Board to consider a prisoner's risk and needs assessment 
and to require the granting of parole when the board determines that the prisoner is likely to comply with his or her conditions of release 
and is not likely to be a danger to the public. Its text is found at: http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/SB82.htm 

In FY 2011-12, the KY Parole Board only paroled 67.3% of those rated as low risk by the Board’s risk assessment. Passage of SB 82 could 
bring millions in savings without a reduction in public safety. 

The DOC Correctional Impact Statement for SB 82 identifies possible savings of $7-$10 million, “In the past three years the Parole Board 
considered 6,716 Level 1 (lowest risk level) cases and did not recommend parole for 2,021 of those. The cost to supervise parolees is esti-
mated at $2.96 per day vs. $34.79 - $60.14 for incarceration. Based on these figures, the cost to supervise this group of individuals would be 
$5,982 per day compared to $70,310 to $121,543 per day to keep them locked up.” 

DNA Post-Conviction Testing Bills 

 

Wrongful convictions occur.  Exonerations of persons who have spent years in prison for crimes they did not commit have occurred nation-
ally and in Kentucky.  Post-conviction DNA testing can finally resolve questions about the validity of a conviction. There is significant value in 
achieving this resolution, including the exoneration of a wrongly convicted person and pursuit of the real perpetrator.  However, Kentucky’s 
current DNA post-conviction testing statute, KRS 422.285, applies only to a person sentenced to death.  

KACDL Board member, Representative Johnny Bell, has again filed HB 41, the DNA Post-Conviction Testing Bill. It would expand the statute 
so it is available to inmates serving lengthy prison terms whose innocence may be proven by DNA testing of available evidence. It passed 
House Judiciary in 2012 unanimously but was referred to the House Appropriations and Revenue Committee without being called for a vote. 

HB 41 is found at: http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/HB41.htm 

 

Senator John Schickel (R) 

Senator John Schickel has filed a similar measure, SB 23. It is now on the floor of the Senate after a unanimous vote by Senate Judiciary on 
February 7, 2013. SB 23 is co-sponsored by J. Rhoads, K. Stein, R. Webb and is found at: http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/SB23.htm It 
passed the Senate 38-0 on February 11, 2013. 

 
DNA Post-Conviction Testing Bill would allow post-conviction DNA testing only in serious cases with long prison sentences and existing 
evidence that could establish innocence.  To address concerns of prosecutors and law enforcement as to the volume of potential requests, 
the DNA Post-Conviction Testing Bill limits the expansion of testing to only Class A or B Felonies, or violent offenses under KRS 439.3401 
cases, but does not apply to drug cases. Even in these limited cases, testing could only be ordered if the judge finds that the guilt or inno-
cence of the defendant can be conclusively established by DNA testing of existing evidence. 

Representative Johnny Bell 

Con’t on following page 

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/SB82.htm
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/HB41.htm
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/SB23.htm
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=johnny+bell+representative&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=-Hs_lySVf9mdoM&tbnid=m7tVc7xNqkLZxM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.lrc.ky.gov/legislator/h023.htm&ei=UXMYUerKB5DW9ATTsYDICw&bvm=bv.42080656,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNFw54Az
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=john+schickel+senator&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=xSTpS5DtpZsYGM&tbnid=IsrKLMuy3239OM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://claycotalk.proboards.com/index.cgi?board=special&action=print&thread=739&ei=knMYUaCvEYL09gSKi4DoDQ&bvm=bv
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To prevent inefficiency that could be caused by meritless requests, DPA would act as a gateway for claims.  In most cases, no response to 
a request for testing would be required from the Commonwealth until a Department of Public Advocacy attorney, who would be ethically 
barred from making a frivolous motion, files a motion supporting the request. DPA already plays a similar role in post-conviction actions 
under KRS 31.110 and routinely withdraws from cases that a reasonable person would not bring at his/her own expense.  

Grant funding currently exists for the DNA testing. DPA’s Kentucky Innocence Project currently is administering a federal US DOJ BJA and 
KBA grants to investigate cases where DNA may prove that a prisoner is actually innocent of the crime for which they have been convicted.  
The grants include funds for DNA testing.  Despite having the funding, without the DNA Post-Conviction Testing Bill, there is no statutory 
right achieve the testing in non-capital cases. 

  Other states allow for post-conviction DNA testing beyond cases where persons are sentenced to death: 

 Illinois:  Any defendant may apply, with the court that found them guilty, for post-conviction DNA testing. 

 Indiana: Persons convicted of and sentenced for murder or a class A, B, or C felony may apply at any time for post-conviction DNA 

testing. 

 Ohio:  A person convicted of a serious felony who has not been unconditionally discharged may apply for an order for DNA testing of 

evidence. 

 West Virginia:  Any convicted felon has the right to file a motion for post-conviction DNA testing at any time. 

 Virginia:   Any person convicted of a felony may petition the circuit court that entered the conviction for DNA testing so long as they do 

not unreasonably delay in filing the petition. 

 Tennessee:  Any prisoner convicted of a crime may apply for post-conviction DNA testing at any time. 

Missouri:  Any prisoner convicted of a crime may apply for post-conviction DNA testing at any time. 

Since 2000, 14 people have been proven to have been wrongfully convicted of serious felony offenses in Kentucky, the most recent being 
Kerry Porter exonerated in December 2011 after 14 years in prison.  The individuals listed below served an average of 8 years in prison be-
fore the wrongfulness of their conviction was proven and they were released from custody.  While in some cases improper evidence or in-
vestigation meant that the ultimate truth can never be known, in most cases the convicted person was demonstrated to be completely in-
nocent of the charge for which he/her served time. 
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Restoration of Voting Rights Bill Filed 

 

Representative Jesse Crenshaw (D) 

 

HB 70 allows Kentuckians to vote on whether they want to change the Kentucky Constitution to join most every other jurisdiction in the coun-
try and provide automatic restoration of voting rights upon completion of sentence. 

Representative Jessie Crenshaw has filed this bill for many years and it has passed out of the House with a large bipartisan majority but it has 
not been called for a hearing or vote in the Senate. 

There is beginning evidence that those who return from prison and vote in their communities have less recidivism. That makes common 
sense. People who vote become more a part of the community and have a greater stake in society. 

On February 11, 2013, the League of Women Voters of Kentucky released a state report, Felony Disenfranchisement in the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, showing Kentucky has the third highest rate of citizens and the second highest rate of African Americans who have lost their right 
to vote despite completing their full felony sentence. This report is an updated version of a similar 2006 study.   

 According to the report, Kentucky is one of only four states to enforce lifetime voting bans on all persons with felony convictions resulting in 
the disenfranchisement of over 243,000 residents. This is an increase of more than 57,000 since the figures reported by the League in 2006.  

 One of every 14 adults in Kentucky is ineligible to vote due to a previous felony conviction, a rate of 7.35 percent, nearly three times the na-
tional rate of 2.5 percent. Among African Americans, almost one in five is disenfranchised, a rate of 22.3 percent, nearly triple the national 
rate of 7.66 percent.  The report also finds that 90 percent of those disenfranchised live in the community, and 74 percent have completed 
their full sentence.   

In 2001, the Kentucky General Assembly passed legislation to simplify voter restoration for people with previous convictions resulting in an 
increase in restoration of voting rights, from 831 in 2000 to 1,231 in 2003.  After a 2004 change in gubernatorial policy requiring an essay and 
three character references, there was a dramatic decline in applications and approvals to 164 in 2006. Those requirements were changed in 
2008 with a new governor, resulting in an improvement in the numbers, 4,260 between 2008 and 2010. According to the report, the 
“difficulty of having voting rights restored greatly depends on the values or political positions of the current governor,” allowing for incon-
sistent and inequitable policies.  

The League has a longstanding belief that “every citizen of our Commonwealth should be protected in the right to vote,” according to the 
new report.   Kentucky League co-president, Cindy Heine said. “Our report emphasizes that the LWV in Kentucky seeks to increase citizen 
participation in our nation’s democracy through voting, including felons who have completed their sentence.” 
 
League recommendations include: 

1. A ballot measure to allow Kentucky voters to decide whether people living in the community and who have completed their full sen-

tence have their voting rights restored automatically. 

2. Reexaming and improving the current application process for restoration of voting rights. 

3. Providing assistance in the voter restoration process three months prior to an individual’s completion of sentence. 

4. Increasing public education about the process of restoring voting rights and available resources to help those wishing to vote. 

5.     Annual release of data on the number of people applying for and being granted restoration of voting rights. 

Con’t on following page 
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 “The League was created by women who struggled many years seeking the right to vote,” said Heine. “We believe citizens who have made a 
mistake, should have that right reinstated once they have completed their full sentence and/or parole.” 

The state League of Women Voters takes positions only after deliberation and consensus from local Leagues across the state.  

Felony Disenfranchisement in the Commonwealth of Kentucky: a Report of the League of Women Voters of Kentucky, January 2013 and the 
October 2006 report are available from the League at   

lwvky.org/about/publications/ 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR  FUTURE KACDL EDUCATION: 

Leading criminal defense litigators teaching on the latest thinking 

 

2013 KACDL Regional Video Seminar 

June 2013 at locations around the state 

 

2013 KACDL Advanced DUI Seminars 

Late April/Early May in Lexington  KY 

August 2013 in Northern KY and Louisville KY 

 

2013 KACDL Annual Conference and Criminal Defense Seminar 

Friday, November 1, 2013, the Galt House, Louisville, KY 

http://lwvky.org/about/publications/

